
 

 

ENGLISH                                                                                                    2017 

Time: 20 Minutes:                                                                    Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION “A” (MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS) 

1. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options: 

I. The population of Pakistan at the time of independence was: 

 Happiness 

 Peace 

 Misery 

 Unity 

II. Mighty heart refers to the city of: 

 London 

 Paris 

 Cape town 

 Ratisbon 

III. Bravery and the discipline is the theme of: 

 Incident of French camp 

 The abbot of Canterbury 

 Birkenhead drill 

 Lay of the last minstrel 

IV. His safety will be purchased by the death of an honorable man are the words of:  

 Albert 

 The countess of morcerf 

 The count of morcerf 

 Morrel 

V. In the snow, Lucy gray’s mother saw her: 

 Footprints 

 Clothes 

 Lantern 

 Shoes 

VI. The count’s revenge reflects the society  of: 

 Britain 

 France 

 Germany 

 Spain 

 

 



 

 

VII. A sonnet consist of: 

 Ten lines 

 Fourteen lines 

 Twelve lines 

 Sixteen lines 

VIII. The poet compares the feelings of napoleon for the young soldier with the feelings of a/an: 

 Father 

 Mother eagle 

 Eaglet 

 Commander 

IX. Mill’s bombs were used in the: 

 Second world war 

 First world war 

 War between Japanese/ Russia 

 War between Japan/ U.S.A 

X. The poem under the greenwood tree has been extracted from this play of Shakespeare: 

 Hamlet 

 As you like it 

 Othello 

 Twelfth night 

XI. The runs scored by Eddie in his first match were: 

 10 

 12 

 14 

 16 

XII. The poem I had reached your doorsteps has been composed by: 

 Wotten 

 Scott 

 G.allana 

 Browning 

XIII. The first eight line of sonnet are called: 

 Sestet 

 Octave 

 Triplet 

 Quadruplicate 



 

 

XIV. The passengers on the Birkenhead were: 

 430 

 530 

 630 

 730 

XV. The revolver used in the robbery was found from the room of: 

 Carter 

 Johnsons 

 King 

 Charlton 

XVI. Chaucer wrote: 

 Lyrical ballads 

 Paradise lost 

 Canterbury tales 

 The prelude 

XVII. In the lesson my bank account, the manager mistook writer to be a: 

 Bank officer 

 Detective 

 Businessman 

 Guest 

XVIII. Detective manning’s suspicion of Charlton to be the killer was confirmed by the: 

 Traces of moustaches 

 Spectacles 

 Temporary jobs 

 Luggage 

XIX. Man in the streets means: 

 A beggar 

 A man without home 

 An ordinary man 

 An illiterate person 

XX. The poet of nature is: 

 Tennyson 

 Sir Walter scot 

 Shakespeare 

 William wordsworth 



 

 

ENGLISH                                                                                                      2016 

Time: 2 Hours 40 Minutes                                                                  Marks: 80 

SECTION “B” (SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS)(50) 
NOTE: attempt any 10 question from this section, selecting at least two parts of questions from 

each subsection. Answer should not exceed six sentences. All questions carry equal marks. 

 

SUB-SECTION I (intermediate English Book-I) 

2.  
I. Describe the disaster of Birkenhead drill. 

II. How did people receive their Quaid in Karachi on 7th august, 1947? 
III. What is meant by university of science and mathematics? 
IV. What is the function of FAO? 

 

SUB-SECTION II (Selections from English verse: Part-I) 

 
V. How does Wordsworth appreciate the beauty of London in his “sonnet composed upon 

Westminster Bridge”? 

VI. How is an unpatriotic man punished according to Watler Scott? 
VII. How was the abbot benefited by his shepherd’s bold answers? 

VIII. How did Lucy gray meet with the tragedy? 

OR What is the theme of the poem “I had reached your doorsteps”? 
 

 

SUB-SECTION III (Two One Act Plays) 

 
IX. Why did Albert decide to take revenge from his father’s enemy? 

X. What was the truth that Mrs. Meldon discovered about the Eddie’s death? 
XI. What are two dominating qualities of Albert? 

XII. Why does Mrs. Meldon fight against war? 

OR What was Corrie’s invention? Why did he think it to be the most humanitarian? 

 

SUB-SECTION IV (GRAMMAR) 

 
XIII. Correct the errors/ omissions of verbs, prepositions and articles: 

 

a) Birkenhead was troopship. 
b) We are now learn English. 
c) Children depend for their parents. 
d) Nothing grow in a desert. 
e) Sometimes it is difficult to live a honest life. 

 

 
XIV. Use each word in sentences separately from any “three” of the following pairs to 

distinguish the meaning. 

 
a) Week : weak 

b) Tale : tell 

c) Principal : principle 

d) Wait : weight 

e) Heard : herd 

f) Storey : story 



 

 

XV. Write the meaning any five of the following words or phrases: 
a) On account of 

b) Sight 

c) Bring about 

d) Terrible 

e) Au revoir 

f) All in all 

g) Ambiguous 
h) Ups and downs  

i) Got away 

 

SECTION “C” (DETAILED-ANSWER QUESTIONS)(30) 

NOTE: attempt all question from this section. All questions carry equal marks. 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper about load shedding in your city. 

OR Write a story on any one of the following: 

a) Unity is strength 
b) As you sow, so shall you reap 

 

4. Write a paragraph about 120 to 150 words on any one of the following topics. 

I. Knowledge is power 

II. Blessing of science 

III. Problems of Karachi 

5. Translate any FIVE of the following sentences into ENGLISH: 

 

 

(SENTENSE OF URDU MUST BE ATTACHED HERE) 

 

 

 

ENGLISH                                                                                                    2016 

Time: 20 Minutes:                                                                    Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION “A” (MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS) 

1. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options: 

i. World Health Organization came into being on 7th April: 

*1930    *1948    *1956    *1960 

ii. The Real Name of Amalie was: 

* Conrad   *the Baron   *the Baroness   *Fraulein Schmidt 

iii. The tone of the poem ‘The Toys’ is: 

*patriotic   *religious   *tragic   *humorous 

iv. ‘And all that mighty heart is lying still’ The Words ‘Mighty Heart’ refers to: 



 

 

*poet’s Heart   *the Thames   *Lake District   *London 

v. In ‘The Desert Village”, a country’s pride means it:  

*judiciary   *skilled workmen   *bold peasantry   *tradesmen 

vi. Professor Henry Corrie represents:  

*Love   *materialism * wisdom   *patriotism 

vii. Au revoir means: 

*good-morning   *good-night   *good-bye   *good-day 

viii. Good morning I said and walked into the safe can be punctuated as: 

*   Good morning ‘I said, and walked into the safe.’ 

*   Good morning i said and walked into the safe.’ 

*   Good morning i said and walked into the safe. 

*   ‘Good morning,’ I said, and walked into the safe 

ix. Stephen Leacock was a /an: 

*account   *university teacher   *clerk   *detective 

x. Anglo-Saxon is, usually, known as the: 

*standard English   *Middle English   *Modern English   *Old English 

xi. Stevens was a: 

*detective   *manager   *police constable   *murderer 

 

xii. The Quaid-e-Azam started a newspaper called: 

*the jang   *the dawn   *the express   *the times 

xiii. Lord Amiens lived the life of exile in the forest of: 

*Arden   *Sicilia   *Venice   *Amazon 

xiv. Lucy Gray is /an: 

*elegy   *sonnet   *ballad   *epic 

xv. ‘The man in the street’ means a: 

*beggar   *shopkeeper   *rich man   *common man 

xvi. Morcerf surrendered fortress of Yanina to the: 

*English men   *Americans   *Turks   *Germans 

xvii. Since his father’s death, he: 

*   has become head of the firm 

*   will become head of the firm 

*   had become head of the firm 

*   became head of the firm 

xviii. Abu Ben Adhem’s name was at the top of the list because: 

*he loved God   *he loved his fellowmen    *he prayed to God   *he was free of all evils 

xix. The word ‘Fraulein’ belongs to his language: 



 

 

*French   *German   *English   *Dutch 

xx. The secretary General is appointed by the General Assembly for a period of: 

*2 years   *5 years   *7 years   *8 years 
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Time: 2 Hours 40 Minutes                                                                  Marks: 80 

SECTION “B” (SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS)(50) 
NOTE: Answer 10 questions from this section. 

2.  

i. Why was there a roar of laughter when the author left the bank? 

ii. What crime had been committed in Newcastle? 

iii. Why do people think that Lucy is a ‘living child’? 

iv. What news did the young soldier give to emperor Napoleon? 

v. Why and from whom did the Count of Monte Cristo want to take revenge? 

vi. What charges were leveled against the court of Morcef? 

vii. How does Henry Wotton’s happy man enjoy his spare time? 

viii. What penalties does the minstrel foresee for the man who has no love for his native land? 

ix. Was Mrs. Meldon justified to kill her brother? Give reason for your answer? 

x. Differentiate between ‘scientific’ and ‘unscientific’ work. 

xi. ‘The Court of Morcef was a villain through and through. ’Support the statement by textual 

evidence. 

xii. How did the shepherd succeed in saving the life of the Abbot? 

xiii. How could Prof. Henry Corrie’s invention revolutionize warfare? 

xiv. Fill in the Blanks with verbs, articles and prepositions: 

.    It _____ (being) to rain just as we _____ (leave). 

.    Silence is unnatural _____ man. He begins life with _____cry and ends it _____stillness. 

xv. Match two idioms of column ‘A’ with their meanings in column ‘B’ and then use them in 

sentences of your own: 

COLUMN ‘A’                    COLUMN ‘B’ 

                To give up                         perish 

                To cut down                     abandon 

                To bring to book              reduce 

 

SECTION “C” (DETAILED-ANSWER QUESTIONS)(30) 

NOTE: Answer 03 questions from this section. 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper expressing your concern over the increasing traffic 

jams in the city. 

OR 

Write a story based on the moral ‘slow and steady wins the race’ OR ‘Pride hath a fall’ 

4. Write an essay in any one of the following topics: 



 

 

i. Social Media- a need of time 

ii. PSL cricket matches 

iii. Treat of terrorism in educational institutions 

5. Write a character sketch of any one of the following; 

i. Mrs. Meldon 

ii. Albert 

iii. The count of Monte Cristo 

6. Translate the following into English: 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

ENGLISH                                                                                                     2015 

Time: 20 Minutes                                                                      Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION “A” (MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS) 

7. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options: 

i. Robert Browning was a distinguished poet of the : 

*Elizabethan Age    *Puritan Age    *Romantic Age    *Victorian Age 

ii. Apart from being a playwright and a poet, William Shakespeare was also a/an: 

* Painter   *actor   *engraver   *sculptor 

iii. Amalie von cernogratz was a: 

*maiden   *bachelor   *lass   *spinster 

iv. At Newcastle, there had been a: 

*robbery   *robbery with murder   *murder   *car snatching 

v. Cernogratz Castle was purchased by:  

*Amalie   *gruebel   *Conrad   *Schmidt 



 

 

vi. Lucy Gray is /an: 

*elegy   *sonnet   *ballad   *epitaph 

vii. The countess of morcerf was formerly known as:  

*Mary   *Mercedes * charlotte   *Celia 

viii. The Birkenhead met with an accident in: 

*1850   *1852   *1851   *1861 

ix. The inventor of the instrument that record the wireless waves is: 

*Right   *Marconi   *Hein rich Hertz   *Maxwell 

x. ‘incident of the French camp’ was composed by;: 

*William Shakespeare   *Robert Browning   *Leigh hunt   *Goldsmith 

xi. ‘I was too upset to reason now’. The speaker is: 

*Quaid-e-Azam   *Charlton   *Baroness   *Stephen Leacock 

xii. Indonesia asked The U.N to help in their war against: 

*Polio   *Yaws   *Epilepsy   *Malaria 

xiii. Have you read war and peace she said, can be punctuated as: 

*’Have you read War and Peace’? Said she. 

 *’Have you read War and Peace ‘? She said 

 *’Have you read War and Peace, she said?’ 

 *’Have you read ‘war and peace’?’ said she/ 

xiv. The essence of the poem ‘lines, from lay of the last Minstrel’ is: 

*patriotism   *religion   *humanity   *history 

xv. If you like a job in this company, I: 

*will get you one   *have got you one   *have been getting you one   *did get you one. 

xvi. The chief officer of the U.N.O is called the: 

*President   *Chairman   *Secretary General   *general Secretary. 

xvii. ‘piety’ is the characteristics of the: 

*happy man   *sad fellow   *free person   *ruined one 

xviii. The second form of the verb ‘seek’ is: 

*seeked   *sought   *seeken   *soak 

xix. In the legend ‘The Wolves of Cernogratz’ Fraulein Schmidt died: 

*before charismas   *after charismas   *on Christmas day   *on the eve of the new year. 

xx. Ghulam Ali Allama is a poet of the: 

*18th century   *19
th

 century   *20th century   *21st century. 
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Time: 2 Hours 40 Minutes                                                           Marks: 80 

SECTION “B” (SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS)(50) 
NOTE: Answer 10 questions from this section. 

8.  

i. What is the common belief of people about Lucy Gray? 

ii. What are the feelings of Quaid-e-Azam when he came to Karachi on august 7,1947? 

iii. What opinion does Mrs. Meldon hold about War? 

iv. What message does Coventry Patmore give us in the poem ‘The Toys’? 

v. Describe the behavior of the soldiers on the ship ‘Birkenhead’? 

vi. What was the past story of the Count of Monte Cristo? 

vii. What were the intelligent answers given by the poor shepherd to king john in the poem ‘The 

Abbot of Canterbury? 

viii. Do you think that Mrs. Meldon was justified in killing her brother? Comment. 

ix. Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions, articles and verbs where necessary: 

   _____higher you go, _____ cooler you feel. 

 Early rise is good _____ health. 

 He told lies _____the police. 

 He (keep) looking at her, wondering where he (see) her before. 

x. Match any two idioms or phrases of column ‘A’ with their interpretations in column ‘B’ and 

then use them in sentences of your own: 

COLUMN ‘A’                    COLUMN ‘B’ 

                Make off                          Strong evidence of something 

                In camera                         to rush away 

                To speak volumes            secretly 

 

xi. Throw light on the concluding lines of ‘The Deserted Village’ 

xii. What should be the formula of victory in wars, according to Prof. Henry Corrie? 

xiii. Why were the Baron and the Baroness angry with Amalie? 

xiv. How does F. Sherwood Taylor define the term ‘science’? 

xv. Why did king john become jealous of the abbot of Canterbury? 

 

 

 

 

SECTION “C” (DETAILED-ANSWER QUESTIONS)(30) 

NOTE: Answer 03 questions from this section. 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper expressing your concern over energy crisis in your 

city. 

OR 

Write a story based on any one of the following morals: 



 

 

i. United we stand, divided we fall 

ii. God helps those who help themselves 

iii. Greed is a curse 

4. Write an essay in any one of the following topics: 

i. The performance of Pakistan in cricket world cup 2015 

ii. Terrorism in Pakistan 

iii. The problem of life in Karachi 

iv. Internet- its impact on students. 

5. Draw a character sketch of any one of the following; 

i. Mrs. Meldon 

ii. Albert 

iii. The count of Monte Cristo 

6. Translate the following into English: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ENGLISH                                                                                                   2014 

Time: 20 Minutes                                                                    Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION ‘A’ (MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS)  

1. Choose the correct answer from each from the given options: 

 

1. The name of the accountant in “my bank account” was: 

*Stephen Leacock   *Montgomery   *Albert   *Eddie 

2. Yaws is the disease of: 

*wet climate   *hot climate   *cold climate   *hot wet climate 

3. A happy man’s passions are not this; 

*servants   *masters   *friends   *relatives 

4. Au revoir means: 

*welcome   *my privilege   *good bye   *expression of disgust 



 

 

5. The count of Morcerf was a captain in the: 

*British army   *Turk army   *French army   *Pakistan army 

6. Tom Meldon died of: 

*cancer   *broken heart   *epilepsy   *pneumonia 

7. The count of Monte cristo is an excellent: 

*speaker   *marksman   *player   *soldier 

8. The newspaper Dawn was founded by: 

*Quaid e Azam   *Ch. Rehmat Ali   *Molana Mohammad Ali   *Allama Iqbal 

9. Birkenhead drill symbolizes: 

*courage and discipline   *timidity   *absurdity   *uncertainty 

10. Mrs. Lady is the kind of lady: 

*complaining   *fretful   *temperature   *graceful 

11. The guest in the play hostile witness id: 

*Mr. Earnest King   *Robert king   *albert   *Charlton 

12. Pelf in the poem ‘Lines from the lay of the last minstrel’ means: 

*power   *money   *strength   *greed 

13. When the angel appeared, Abu ben Adhem was: 

*singing   *reciting   *writing poetry   *sleeping 

14. The ship Birkenhead stuck the hidden rock on: 

*23rd February   *25
th

 February   *27th February   *29th February 

15. The poem ‘I had reached your doorstep’, is written by: 

*Allama Iqbal   *Allama I. I. kazi   *Shakespeare   *G. Allana 

16. The play, the count’s Revenge, by J.H. Walsh has been described as/an: 

*melodrama   *comedy   *novel   *epic 

17. The poem ‘lines from the lay of the lays minstrel’ is composed by: 

*Leigh hunt   *Henry Wotton   *words worth   *Walter Scott 

18. The population of Pak. At the time of independence was: 

*eight million   *forty million   *seventy million   *fifty million 

19. The murderer in the play ‘hostile witness’ was: 

*Edmond Charlton   *Stevens   *Norman Charlton   *manning 

20. The Secretary General of the UN is elected by: 

*UNESCO   *FAO   *the Security Council   *the General Assembly 

 

 

ENGLISH                                                                                                 2014 

Time: 2 Hours 40 Minutes                                                    Max. Marks: 80 

SECTION ‘B’ (SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50) 

2. NOTE: Answer 10 questions from this section. 

 

1. What would have happened if there had been a panic on ‘Birkenhead’? 

2. Describe the function of UNESCO or UNICEF? 

3. What was the real story related to the Castle of Cernogratz? 

4. What mistake did he author make when he wrote a cheque? What was its impact? 

5. What crime had been committed in New Castle? 

6. What kinds of people are invited for living ‘Under the Green Wood Tree’? 

7. How did the young soldier show his love for his country? 

8. Why does Walter Scott condemn an unpatriotic person? 

9. What does Henry Wotton’s man use for his defense? OR  



 

 

What did Quaid e Azam tell his people few days after he landed in Karachi? 

10. What message does Coventry Patmore convey in the poem “The Toys”? OR why did Albert 

challenge the count of Monte Cristo to fight a duel? 

11. What is an ‘Organized butchery” of young boys according to Mrs. Meldon?  

12. What is a sonnet? What inspire words worth to write Sonnet Composed upon Westminster 

Bridge? 

13. What was abbot of Canterbury accused of and by whom? OR why does English have such a 

large vocabulary? 

14. Fill in the blank with appropriate prepositions, articles, and verbs where necessary: 

a) It is better to speak _____ truth than to tell a lie. 

b) He is fond ____ music. 

c) Is he qualified _____ this job? 

d) I (play) three sets if tennis yesterday and (win) all of them 

15. Match any two idioms of column ‘A’ with their meanings ‘B’ & then use these in sentences: 

COLUMN A                              COLUMN B 

To stand for                                 in place of 

To lieu of                                     to be in agreement 

On the same page                        to represent 

 

SECTION ‘C’ (DETAILED-ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30) 

NOTE: Answer 3 questions from this section. 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper complaining against frequent power breakdown? 

OR 

Write a story based on the proverb ‘Love Begets Love’ or ‘Greed is a Curse’ or ‘Honesty is the 

best policy’ 

4. Write an essay on any One of the following topics 

I. A memorable cricket Match 

II. Important of education in Pakistan 

III. Merits and demerits of social networking 

IV. Advantages of wireless communication. 

5. Write a character sketch of one of the following: 

I. The count of Morcerf 

II. Prof. Henry corrie 

III. The count of Monte Cristo 

6. Translate the following into English: 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

ENGLISH                                      2013 

Time: 20 Minutes                Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION ‘A’ (MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS)  

1. Choose the correct answer from each from the given options: 

 

1. At the member nation of the UN are the represented in the 

*General Assembly   *Security Council   *Secretarial   *Specialized Agencies 

2. The phrase ‘the man in the street’ means a: 

*neighbor   *rich man   *poor man   *common man 

3. The theories concerning light in the gravity were proposed by: 

*Einstein   *Galileo   *Addison   *Newton 

4. The spirit of the poem, ‘the character of the happy life’ is deeply: 

*Religious   *humorous   *tragic   *satirical    

5. In the first world war, Eddie died as a: 

*Lieutenant   *sub-lieutenant   *captain   *major 

6. Prof. corrie wanted to offer his invention first to the: 

*American government   *British government   *Russian government   *French government 

7. the Count’s revenge is written by: 

St. John g. Ervine   *Anthony hope   *J. H. Walsh   *john Galsworthy 

8. the house of the count of the Monte cristo was in: 

*champs Elysees *rue du holder   *Yorkshire   *Normandy 

9. lord amines tell in the poem; ‘under the green wood tree’ that in the forest of Arden, they no 

longer have human: 

*supporters   *enemies   *danger   *misfortunes 

10. in the poem the abbot of Canterbury’, the poet says that About kept in hid house every day: 

Fifty men   *one hundred men   *two hundred men   *eight hundred men 

11. the name of Oliver goldsmith’s native village is: 

*Dresden   *Arden   *Auburn   *Green land 

12. According to Robert browning, the French stormed: 

*Yanina   *Ratisbon   *Madrid   *Berlin 

13. Lines from the lay of the lays minstrel is composed by: 

* Henry Wotton   *Oliver fold smith   *Walter Scott   *Leigh hunt    

14. The session of 23rd march, 1940 was called, ‘the Pakistan resolution’ by the: 

*British newspaper   *Pakistani newspaper   *Indian newspaper   *French newspaper 

15. According to capacity, each life boat could carry: 

*Thirty passengers   *forty passengers   *fifty passengers   *sixty passengers 

16. The manager took the author of ‘My Bank Account’ to be one of them: 

*customers   *dacoits   *informer   *pinker ton’s detectives 



 

 

17. ‘Science And Scientist’ is written by: 

*Stephen Leacock   *john Walton   *Albert Einstein   *F. Sherwood Taylor 

18. Science has progressed since the: 

15th century   *16th century   *17
th

 century   *18 century 

19. The person responsible for the fate of Kashmir is: 

*a Hindu maharaja   *Lord Mountbatten   *Mohammad Ali Johar   *The Quaid e Azam  

20. The destination of the ship Birkenhead was: 

*Rome   *Barcelona   *Cape Town   *Berlin 

ENGLISH                                                                                                     2013 

Time: 2 Hours 40 Minutes                                                        Max. Marks: 80 

SECTION ‘B’ (SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50) 

2. NOTE: Answer 10 questions from this section. 

 

1. How did the villagers enjoy holidays before the village was deserted? 

2. How and why does Sir Walter Scott condemn an unpatriotic man? 

3. Why does the writer apply the word terrible to the 1st year of Pakistan history? 

4. Who brought about the disgrace of the Count of Morcerf and why? 

5. What, probably would have happened, had there been a panic on the Birkenhead? 

6. What is the theme of the poem, ‘under the green wood tree’? 

7. What was the real story related to the Castle of Cernogratz, according to the governess? 

8. What mistake does the author make when he tries to do business in a bank? Why does he do 

so? 

9. What is an ‘Organized butchery” of young boys according to Mrs. Meldon?  

10. What are the views of Henry Corrie about women? Is he justified? 

11. What were the charges leveled against the count of Morcerf which led to hid disgrace and 

downfall? 

12. What result had been achieved by the formation of U.N.O? 

13. How did the young soldier show his love for his country and his emperor, napoleon 

Bonaparte? 

14. Match any two idioms of column ‘A’ with their meanings ‘B’ & then use these in sentences: 

COLUMN A                              COLUMN B 

To make out                            an important person 

A big fish                                  at the height of activity 

In full swing                               to understand 

15. Fill in the blank with appropriate prepositions, articles, and verbs where necessary: 

a. _____bees get honey from the flowers 

b. A great number of students’ _____ present at the lecture yesterday. 

c. He threw old papers _____ the well. 

d. The present king like his predecessors, (love) good food. 

e. The Birkenhead sank _____ 25th February, 1851. 

  

SECTION ‘C’ (DETAILED-ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30) 

NOTE: Answer 3 questions from this section. 

 



 

 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper, expressing your concern over the increasing rate of 

street crime in the city. 

OR 

Write a story based on moral ‘every cloud has a silver lining’ OR ‘a friend in need is a 

friend indeed’. 

 

4. Write an essay on any One of the following topics 

I. An exciting cricket Match 

II. The profession I would like to follow. 

III. Merits and demerits of internet.  

5. Write a character sketch of one of the following: 

I. Countess of Morcerf 

II. Prof. Henry corrie 

III. Albert 

6. Translate the following into English: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ENGLISH                                                                                                2012 

Time: 20 Minutes                                                                 Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION ‘A’ (MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS)  

2. Choose the correct answer from each from the given options: 

 

1. The real name of the Count of Monte Cristo was: 

*Morrel    *Beauchamp    *Edmond Dantes   *Fernando Mondego 

2. Never to break in the house of deadly enemy is: 

*French Custom   *Spanish Custom   *Arab Custom   *English Custom 

3. To throw ones glove on someone face means: 

*to challenge someone duel 

*to invite someone to a party  



 

 

*to strike a blow on one’s face    

*to nip evil in the bud 

4. Madam I cannot stay to argue. The speaker is: 

*Monte Cristo   *Albert   *Morrel   *Beauchamp 

5. The total number of male survivors on Birkenhead was: 

*24   *170   *180   *194 

6. The name Pakistan was coined in the year A.D.: 

*1947   *1930   *1933   *1940 

7. The principal organ of the U.N.O is the: 

*General Assembly   *World Bank   *Security Council   *Secretariat 

8. The author of My Bank Account wanted to draw: 

*56 dollars   *60 dollars   *6 dollars   *50 dollars 

9. The story Wolves of Cernogratz is written by: 

*D.Y. Morgan   *H.H. Munro   *J.H. Walsh   *John Walton 

10. The phrase toil remitting means a: 

*holiday   *busy day   *Hardship   *Tough time 

11. The number of line is a sonnet is: 

*Eleven   *Twelve   *Thirteen   *Fourteen 

12. Napoleon Bonaparte was the emperor of: 

*Spain   *France   *Germany   *England 

13. The song UNDER the Greenwood tree occurs in the play As you like it in Act II scene: 

*III   *IV   *V   *VI 

14. The poem Lines from the Lay of the Last Minstrel refers to man who is: 

*Patriotic   *Unpatriotic   *Selfless   *Honest 

15. If I had been in your place,(pick the correct expression): 

*I would have accepted that job 

*I could accept that job 

*I would accept that job    

*I might accept that job 

16. Jenny lives in Sweden does not she can be punctuated as: 

*Jenny lives in Sweden. Doesn’t she? 

*Jenny lives in Sweden! Doesn’t she? 

*Jenny lives in Sweden, Doesn’t she?     

*Jenny lives in Sweden- Doesn’t she? 

17. Mrs. Meldon wanted the invention of  her brother to be: 

*sold   *suppressed   *used in war   *kept secret 

18. The professor claimed that this invention would: 

*abolish war   *bring peace   *revolutionize warfare   *provoke enmity 

19. The antonym of progress is: 

*advancement   *dearness   *regress   *exploration 

20. The synonym of revenge is: 

*forgiveness   *apology   *vengeance   *forgetfulness 

 

                  

ENGLISH                                                                                                   2012 

Time: 2 Hours 40 Minutes                                                      Max. Marks: 80 



 

 

SECTION ‘B’ (SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50) 

7. NOTE: Answer 10 questions from this section. 

 

1. Why did the congress leaders spend most of the Second World War in prison? 

2. What were Albert’s plans to avenge the family honor? 

3. Describe the function of UNESCO or WHO? 

4. How does sir Walter Scott denounce an unpatriotic man  

5. What did Coventry Patmore find when he visited his son’s bedroom? 

6. Was Mrs. Meldon justified in killing prof. corrie? Discuss 

7. Why did the name of Abu ben Adhem lead all the rest? 

8. How does prof. corrie want to revolutionize warfare? 

9. Why did manning never believe that Mr. King was the murderer? 

10. What happened to Lucy Gray on her way to the town? 

11. Why does the countess of Morcerf visit the house of the count of Monte Cristo? 

12. Differentiate between scientific and unscientific work? 

13. Who was Tom? How did he die? 

14. Fill in the blank with appropriate prepositions, articles, and verbs where necessary: 

I am _____the view that people _____ abide _____traffic rules. Violation _____ law is 

_____most serious offence. 

15. Match any two idioms of column ‘A’ with their meanings ‘B’ & then use these in sentences: 

COLUMN A                              COLUMN B 

At a snail’s pace                     in progress 

On the cards                           to move very slowly 

In the pipeline                        likely to happen 

SECTION ‘C’ (DETAILED-ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30) 

NOTE: Answer 3 questions from this section. 

 

8. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper, expressing your concern over the increasing rate of 

street crime in the city. 

OR 

Write a story based on moral ‘Hope sustains the World’ OR ‘Unity is strength’. 

 

9. Write an essay on any One of the following topics 

I. Science is the services of humanity. 

II. Importance of games 

III. Merits and demerits of social networking.  

10. Write a character sketch of one of the following: 

I. The count of Monte Cristo. 

II. Mrs. Meldon 

III. Albert 

11. Translate the following into English: 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

ENGLISH                                                                                                2011 

Time: 20 Minutes                                                                 Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION ‘A’ (MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS)  

1. Choose the correct answer from each from the given options: 

 

1 The lesson Science and Scientists is written by: 

*John Walton   *Saki (B.H, Munro)   *F. Sherwood Taylor   *Stephen Leacock 

2 The name of the Police Sergeant in the Hostile Witness is: 

*King   *Johnson   *Abbot   *Manning 

3 If he (ask) me, I (answer) him (Pick the right sentence): 

*If he asks me. I would answer him    

*If he asked me, I am going to answer him 

*If he asks me, I shall answer him    

*If he will asks me. I will answer him 

4 King  John of England was a: 

*Great ruler   *Kind ruler   *Graceful ruler   *Cruel ruler 

5 You are free, what kind of freedom has been granted by the Quaid-e-Azam? 

*political   *religious   *social   *commercial 

6 The song Under the Greenwood Tree is sung by: 

*Duke Frederick   *Elder Duke   *Jacques   *Amiens 

7 In Lines from the Deserted Village a country’s pride is its: 

*judiciary   *skilled workmen   *bold peasantry   *tradesmen 

8 In spirit The Character Of a Happy Life is deeply: 

*serious   *humorous   *religious   *tragic 

9 Pugnacious means: 

*punitive   *poisonous   *fond of fighting   *preventive 

10 Professor Henry Corrie represents: 

*love   *selfishness   *wisdom   *patriotism 



 

 

11 At the end of the scene, The Count of Monte Cristo: 

*challenged the Count of Morcerf to a duel   *prepared his will 

*ran away to save his life   *tendered his apology to albert 

12 The Count of Monte Cristo spent fourteen years of his life in: 

*London   *Paris   *New York   *Underground dungeon 

13 Amalie is another name of. 

*Conrad   *the Baron   *Fraulin Schmidt   *the Baroness 

14 Weak and fearful, cruel and traitor are the qualities of: 

*Albert   *Beauchamp   *the Count of Monte Cristo   *the Count of Morcerf 

15 Wordsworth believes that Lucy Gray has become the part of: 

*Storm   *Nature   *Life   *Moor 

16 Are you the manager I said (can be punctuated as): 

*’Are you the manager’ I said    

*’Are you the manager? I said’ 

*Are you the manager, I said     

*’Ate you the manager?’ I said 

17 The UNO has achieved success only in: 

*preventing war   *welfare work   *spreading war   *controlling super power 

18 Hunger is the special problem of: 

*WHO   *UNESCO   *UNICEF   *FAO 

19 During the 2nd world war, Indian National Congress started the: 

*war for freedom   *war for separation   *civil disobedience movement   *struggle for 

provincial autonomy 

20 Birkenhead came across the tragedy on: 

*25
th

 Feb. 1851   *29th Des.1951   *25th August 1955   *25th March 1885 
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Time: 2 Hours 40 Minutes       Max. Marks: 80 

SECTION ‘B’ (SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50) 

2. NOTE: Answer 10 questions from this section. 

 

1. Why did Kashmir not join Pakistan? 

2. How did Birkenhead come to be wrecked? Was any member of her crew to be blamed? 

3. What does the UNESCO stand for, and what are the functions of this organization? 

4. What was the manager’s reaction when the author told him that he would like to see him 

alone? 

5. What crime had been committed at Newcastle? State with reference to the Hostile Witness? 

6. What does Oliver Gold smith describe in the poem ‘Lines from the deserted village’? 

7. What is the message conveyed in the poem ‘The Lay of the Last minstrel’? 

8. How did Lucy’s parents come to know of her tragic death? 



 

 

9. What were the three intelligent answers provided by the shepherd in the poem ‘The Abbott of 

Canterbury’? 

10. What are the views of Prof. Henry Corrie about women? Is he justified? 

11. What is the organized butchery of the boys in the eyes of Mrs. Meldon? Why does she say so? 

12. Was the visit of the countess of Morcerf of the house of the count of Monte Cristo successful? 

Discuss. 

13. What is the count of Morcerf say when the count of Monte Cristo discloses his identify? 

14. Fill in the blank with appropriate prepositions, articles, and verbs where necessary: 

i. His is _____ only person I trust. 

ii. He went _____ college _____ noon 

iii. The car _____ very fast when the accident _____ 

15. Match any two idioms of column ‘A’ with their meanings ‘B’ & then use these in sentences: 

COLUMN A                              COLUMN B 

To take after                           to begin discussion 

To break the ice                     humiliate 

To look down upon               to resemble in appearance 

 

  

SECTION ‘C’ (DETAILED-ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30) 

NOTE: Answer 3 questions from this section. 

 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper, expressing your concern over the increasing rate of 

street crime in Karachi. 

OR 

Write a story based on moral ‘Unity is strength’. 

 

4. Write an essay on any One of the following topics 

I. A one-day cricket match. 

II. Blessing of science 

III. Merits and demerits of internet.  

 

 

5. Write a character sketch of one of the following: 

The count of Monte Cristo OR prof. Henry Corrie 

6. Translate the following into English: 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

ENGLISH                                                                                                     2010 

Time: 20 Minutes                                                                       Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION ‘A’ (MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS)  

1. Choose the correct answer from each from the given options: 

 

1) Mrs. Meldon killed her brother with a: 

*knife   *pistol   *dagger   *tank 

2) Mrs. Meldon was mourning the death of her: 

*brother   *son   *husband   *father 

3) U.N.O. was founded in the year A.D 

*1930   *1945   *1955   *1965 

4) W.H.O. stands for: 

*World Human Rights Organization   *Women health Organization 

*World Health Organization   *Women Hockey Organization 

5) The author decided to open an account as his salary had been raised to: 

*50$ a month   *100$ a month   *200$ a month   *500$ a month 

6) The daily dawn was founded/started by: 

*Liaquat Ali Khan   *Fatima Jinnah   *Muhammad Ali Jauhar   *Quaid-e-Azam 

Muhammad Ali Jinnah 

7) Amalie was the last Cernogratz who died in her family: 

*house   *villa   *castle   *cottage 

8) The destination of the ship Birkenhead was: 

*Rome   *Spain   *Cape Town   *Berlin 

9) Charlton put the case that had money in/behind: 

*car   *store   *room   *reception desk 

10) Complete the sentences   

I was putting up the birthday decoration when: 

*I fall and twist my ankle    



 

 

*I fell and twisted my ankle 

*I fall and hand twisted my ankle    

*I had fallen and twisted my ankle 

11) The total number of passengers on the ship Birkenhead was: 

*620   *630   *640   *650 

12) Ann said my book is on the table can be punctuated as: 

*Ann said’ ‘My book was on the table’    

*Ann said, ‘my book is on the table’ 

*Ann said my book is on the table    

*Ann said’ ‘My book is on the table’ 

13) The theme of the poem The Lay of the Last Minstrel is: 

*Socialism   *Favoritism   *Nationalism   *Patriotism 

14) Under the Greenwood Tree is composed by: 

*William Shakespeare   *Leigh Hunt   *Coventry Patmore   *Sir Henry Wotton 

15) Wordsworth believes the Lucy Gray has become the part of: 

*storm   *nature   *life   *moor 

16) Upon the Westminster Bridge is a: 

*song   *sonnet   *lyric   *ballad 

17) Monte Cristo spent fourteen years of his life in: 

*London   *Paris   *New York   *Underground dungeon 

18) In the duel Albert’s second was: 

*Morcerf   *Morrel   *Monte Cristo   *Beauchamp 

19) Prof. Corrie represent: 

*Love   *Cruelty   *Wisdom   *Patriotism 

20) Progress is written by: 

*Alexander Dumas   *St. John G. Ervine   *J.H. Walsh   *A.S. Hornby 

 

 

 

 

ENGLISH                                      2010 

Time: 2 Hours 40 Minutes       Max. Marks: 80 

SECTION ‘B’ (SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50) 

2. NOTE: Answer 10 questions from this section. 

 

1. Why did Albert not fight a duel with the count of Monte Cristo 

2. What opinion does Prof Henry Corrie hold bout war? 

3. What charges were leveled against the count of Morcerf? 

4. What did Mrs. Meldon discover on the death anniversary of her son, Eddie? 

5. What was the legend attached to the Castle of Cernogratz? 

6. What inspired the founding of the United Nations organization? How far is it successful in 

solving various world issues? 

7. What would probably have happened had been panic on the ship Birkenhead? 

8. When and where was the Pakistan resolution passed? 

Briefly state what the Pakistan resolution declared. 

9. Briefly describe the beauty of Auburn before it was deserted? 



 

 

10. What were the three Question king john asked whose intelligent answer were given by poor 

shepherd in the poem ‘The Abbott of Canterbury? 

11. What the qualities of a happy man are as described in the poem ‘The Character of a Happy 

Life’? 

12. What Happened to Lucy Gray in the poem titled Lucy Gray? 

13. Why did Manning never believe that the king was the murderer? 

14. Fill in the blank with appropriate prepositions, articles, and verbs where necessary: 

The bus _____ arrived _____ the station exactly _____ time. 

My father never agrees _____ me; he disapproves everything I try to do. 

 _____ Tigers are _____ man –eating animals. 

Take _____ umbrella with you to _____ office. 

Take (hide) in London when the police finally (find) him. 

 

15. Match any two idioms of column ‘A’ with their meanings ‘B’ & then use these in sentences: 

COLUMN A COLUMN B 

Once in a blue moon punish 

By all means Seldom 

Bring to look Using every possible way 

 

SECTION ‘C’ (DETAILED-ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30) 

NOTE: Answer 3 questions from this section. 

 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper, expressing your concern over the law and order 

situation in your city. 

OR 

Write a story based on moral ‘pride hath a fall’. 

 

4. Write an essay on any One of the following topics 

I. Science is the services of mankind. 

II. Important of discipline in life.  

5. Write a character sketch of one of the following: 

I. Albert. 

II. Mrs. Meldon 

6. Translate the following into English: 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ENGLISH                                                                                                2009 

Time: 20 Minutes                                                                 Max. Marks: 20 

SECTION ‘A’ (MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS)  

1. Choose the correct answer from each from the given options: 

 

1 While I write a letter the telephone bell will ring: 

*While I wrote a letter the telephone bell will ring 

*While I was writing a letter the telephone bell rang 

*While I am writing a letter the telephone bell is ringing 

*While I shall be writing a letter the telephone bell will be ringing 

2 It rains since morning: 

*It is raining since morning    

*It was raining since morning 

*It will be raining since morning    

*It has been raining since morning 

3 If the weather is fine , I go out: 

*If the weather is fine’ I should go out   

 *If the weather is fine’ I am going out 

*If the weather is fine’ I would go out   

 *If the weather is fine’ I shall go out  

4 Are you the manager I said: 



 

 

*‘Are you the manager’ –I said    

*’Are you the manager? I said 

*’Are you the manager’ I said      

*’Are you the manager? I said 

5 Count of Morcerf was proved by the deputies as a/an: 

*thief   *innocent   *traitor   *devoted    

6 Count of Monte Cristo disgraced the finally of Count of Morcerf by: 

*fighting a duel   *killing   *a dialogue   *publishing news in the paper 

7 Henry Corrie inverted the bomb to: 

*help people   *protect his country   *honor his country   *kill thousands of people 

8 Eddie joined the army at the age of: 

*24 years   *20 years   *18 years   *30 years 

9 The Pakistan Resolution was passed in the year A.D: 

*1930   *1940   *1960   *1965 

10 Birkenhead was a:  

*cargo ship   *troop ship   *passenger ship   *airship 

11 Stephen Leacock opened his account in the bank because: 

*he had an increment   *his salary was decreased 

*his salary was increase   *he was given two salaries 

12 The Wolves of Cernogratz is a story of the: 

*family of Cernogratz   *Baron   *Baroness   *servant 

13 Lucy Gray was known as: 

*child of nature   *child of the village   *child of beauty   *child of hills   

14 The Character of a Happy life is written by: 

*Sir Walter Scott   *Shakespeare   *Henry Wooten   *Wordsworth 

15 William Wordsworth composed the sonnet when he stood observing on/at: 

*a hill   *a building   *a church   *Westminster Bridge 

16 The lay of the Last Minstrel’ tells about a/an: 

*patriotic man   *unpatriotic man   *selfish man   *honest man 

17 Under the Greenwood Tree is written by: 

*Milton   *William Shakespeare   *Keats   *Tennyson 

18 The scientist is successful in solving the: 

*scientist problem   *unscientific problem   *water problem   *social problem 

19 Think a hundred times before you take the decision was by: 

*Chaudhry Rehmat Ali   *Muhammad Ali Jinnah   *Muhammad Ayub Khan   *Pandit 

Jawaharlal Nehru  

20  Progress is a play that shows progress in: 

*science   *humanities   *emotions   *acting 

 

 

            

                 

ENGLISH                                                                                                    2009 

Time: 2 Hours 40 Minutes                                                       Max. Marks: 80 

SECTION ‘B’ (SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS) (50) 

2. NOTE: Answer 10 questions from this section. 



 

 

 

1. How did Albert want to avenge the honor of the family? 

2. What is past story of the count of Monte Cristo? 

3. What expectation did Henry Corrie have for his invention? 

4. Why was Mrs. Meldon against carrier’s invention? 

5. What happened to Birkenhead and how were the people saved? 

6. What was the experience of Stephen Leacock why he was opening his bank account? 

7. Who was Eddie and how did he die? 

8. What was the legend of ‘Cernogratz family? 

9. What does the writer mean by ‘scientific’ and ‘unscientific’ in the lesson ‘science and 

scientist’? 

10. What are the qualities of the Happy man as described the poem ‘The character of happy life’ 

11. What were the three qualities asked by the king abbot in the poem Abbot of Canterbury? 

12. What happened to Lucy Gray in the poem Lucy Gray? 

13. Describe the beauty of Sweet Auburn in five lines given in the deserted village? 

14. Fill in the blank with appropriate prepositions, articles, and verbs where necessary: 

I a more _____ host than _____ guest. I like people to stay_____ me but _____ not much care 

_____ staying with them and usually when I _____ too busy. Only people I _____ to stay 

with me _____ the people who are easy going. I do not believe _____ business hospitality. 

15. Match any two idioms of column ‘A’ with their meanings ‘B’ & then use these in sentences: 

COLUMN A                              COLUMN B 

Apple of discord                     a very important problem 

A burning question                insincere expressing of sorrow 

Crocodile tear                        a cause of dispute 

 

SECTION ‘C’ (DETAILED-ANSWER QUESTIONS) (30) 

NOTE: Answer 3 questions from this section. 

 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper telling him/her about frequent breakdown of 

electricity in the city. 

OR 

Write a story based on ‘Greed in a Curse’. 

 

4. Write an essay on any One of the following topics 

I. My happiest moment in my life. 

II. Merits of internet.  

5. Write a character sketch of one of the following: 

I. Count of Monte Cristo 

II. Mrs. Meldon 

6. Translate the following into English: 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

ENGLISH                                                                                                  2008 

Time: 3 Hours                                                                       Max. Marks: 100 

NOTE:      Answer all questions. 

 

1. Read the following extract and answer the questions given below:- 

I implore you to believe that of his devilish plot, I knew nothing whatever. 

a) Name the speaker and person addressed 

b) What is meant by the devilish plot in the context of the play? 

c) Write a few lines about the speaker. 

        OR I was saying this invention of mine will revolutionize warfare. 

a) Name the speaker and the person spoken to. 

b) What is the invention and how is it going to revolutionize warfare? 

c) Write a few lines about the speaker 

2. Who, in your opinion, is the villain of the play, “The Count’s Revenge”? Justify your answer 

by giving examples. 

       OR   Mrs. Meldon is a peace-loving woman of noble qualities. Discuss. 

3. Read the following passage and answer the question below: 

Think a hundred times before you take the decision but once the decision id taken; stand by it 

as one man. 

 

a) Give the title of the lesson from which the above passage is taken. 

b) What is the message that the speaker gives? 

c) Write a few lines about the Speaker. 

       OR    “Birkenhead Drill” is a story of heroism, discipline and sacrifices. Illustrate the statement.  



 

 

       OR    “The Wolves of Cernogratz” is a mysterious story of supernatural elements. Discuss. 

4. Read the following extract and answer the questions given below: 

III fares the land of hastening ills a prey, 

Where wealth accumulates, and men decay. 

a) Name the poem of the poet. 

b) Explain the above Lines. 

c) What is the Central idea of the poem? 

       OR What is a sonnet? What inspired words worth to write the “Sonnet composed upon 

                Westminster Bridge” gives the summary of the poem. 
       OR    write in your words the summary of the poem, “The Abbott of Canterbury” 

5. Write a letter to editor of a newspaper expressing the need to establishing a girl’s collage in 

your locality 

OR Write a story on any one of the following 

(a) Pride has a fall   (b) Knowledge is power   (c)   Greed is a curse 

6. (a) Fill in the blanks with suitable articles and make changes, if necessary: 

(i) He came her after _____ hour. 

(ii) _____ Higher you go _____ cooler it gets. 

(iii) My neighbor is _____ photographer. 

(iv) _____ Milk is good for health. 

(b) Fill in the blanks with appropriate preposition:- 

(i) I bought this book _____ ten rupees _____ the market. 

(ii) We are thankful _____ him _____ his kindness. 

(iii) I am not interested _____ this job. 

(c) Give the correct tense form of verbs give in brackets: 

(i) While I (Write) a letter, the telephone bell (ring). 

(ii) It (rain) since morning. 

(iii) I shall go to the party if my brother (allow) me. 

(iv) If you had come to me, we (go) to see the match. 

(d) Punctuate the following and use capital letters, where necessary: 

David Copperfield is a good novel written by the great the English novelist Charles 

Dickens 

 

7. Use any five of the following idioms in sentences of you own 

At dagger drawn;  a bone of contention; to speak volumes;  to end in smoke;  to turn a deaf 

ear to;   far and wide; to call off;  by leaps and bounds; to take to task; to keep in the dark. 

OR        Translate the following into Urdu or Sindhi:- 

A few of these struggled to the surface of the sea and held on to the pieces of the wreckage until a 

rescue ship arrived on the scene and picked them up. But four hundred and thirty six men went down 

forever. 

 

8.              Write a paragraph an any one of the following:- 

(i) An ideal teacher 

(ii) A remarkable scientific invention 

(iii) Importance of newspapers    

(iv) My favorite pastime 



 

 

OR       Translate the following into English:- 

 

 

 

 

 


